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THE LEDGER AND TIMES,

RRAY, KENIVCIN.
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BankheacTs.
['oiled Press otaf
rrependent
interest u. our readers.
-Theyllaaid my nose was too
NEW YORK IP - If you wei-eSliart.. so they put on a fsLse nose.
bola
n't
beauhful.
be
glad.
Carol
NATIOHati. REPRESENTATIVES._
WIT;JER CO.. .1368
Monroe, Menu/nos. Tenn., 250 Park Ave., New York, 1107 N. M.chigan Haney said. You re the lucky one. Then, they added a !vise chin Mine
gua Haney, -in -ease the name was too small. My eyes turned up
Ave.. Chicago.
Bolyston St. Boston
doesn't ..ill to mind a flee. is the at the corners, and they said that
bouncy dancer and romeatene who %%IS all wrong for my face, so
Entered at the Post Office, Muiray, Kentucky, fur transm.stoon as
bee.,ar e
overnight BroadwAy tbey pulled 'em down at the corn'Second Class Matter
darlm a n,r! the mUsicP1 'Pajama ers. 1 looked like a spanieL
SUB-SeRIPTION RATES: By Carrier to Murray, per week I5c, per Game" • -poned lai.t spring
-Thty told m... my mouth was
mouth 6:ac la Calloway aria adjoining counties, per year 12.50; visatoo big, so they painted out part
She has a round face. blue eyes of it y .upper hp And then
/inert. $5.511
they
that aLni upward at the outer I looked at me and gain, "We
- --could
corners
THURSDAY. JANUARY 27,1955
haii cropped never do anything with that hair"
,short and brushed flat from me so they vat me a wig.
crown of her head to her eyeSaid pa Looked idiotic
brows in a shaggy fringe
--I laoked like an idiot," Carol
"I've gotta /01
things now i said complacently.
I wouldn't have had if rd been a
She pulled tbq ;otne:% of oar
[beauty:" she said happ: y -kr- the eyes down,. pursed
her lips into
Ledger and Times File
-: I:: at place. if I'd been pretty 1 a Cupaa's bow, and
adopted a far'• January 27, 1950
i never would have kn,cked myself away look of
dreamy glamnut
out to make people like me.girl. The effect a as hilarious.
1
That kikeablei.ouality which be"So 1 taught .the pretty ones to
.
.
.
t•aine part of her ‘wn personal:tv dance.
she said. As assistant
_ A blue 1949 two-door Ford kelc
...giging to Charles.- Ma- .•74.• so aotaliy-Nocilit- in that..-4 dance
_. .
director of MGM works.•2
shod-ed
an
the
wily
bark
to the under dancing. .,tar Gene Kell.,
sun Baker wits stolen from 9th and-Poplar soniVtinne
, last ro• balcony when she finallY Carol taught
dance rt•utines to
Wednesday..night or early Thursday morning. according g ,t behind the footiightF
That au- such luscious stars as Cyd Charism:
to t'alloway Co'unt' Sheriff Wayne Flora. The Car t‘ liii pjfaifnst'why der role. orornally ttrit and Debbie Ftrev mad?
hured snee
expanded ' "1 always •wanted to perform.
parked in front of a house belonging to Gharlie Hale.
-so
... tiie audience sobl
rwrl"
isee her is but my life was iiking me pi 1
an seeress. singe!' Jar er and whole di fc.-ent
di. echou" she said
Otto lwann was installed-as the head of the. Murray
comedienne.
seriously
%Voodmen last _night at the regular meeting, also other

COMPARATIVI
PRICI

Five Years Ago Today

Liu.

-- -

1.1
.
•FS

LARGE SIZE, JANE PARKER

Angel Food Ring Ea 396
JANIS PA
PARKER COMA.
PILGRIM

JI to It Lb
Super Matti

512 S.
Joil
12th St.

SOP= RIGHT

To Some Boy or Girl

Beautiful
- SHETLAND
PONY
Absolutely Free of any cost.
Register Today!
All you do is come to our store and register. You can register each
day free. You
will get an additional opportunity to register when you make a
purchase of $1.00 or
ni()re. Come in and ask about this beautiful brown and
Whife, 11
/
2 Year old pony.

Crisco

Piles

Fryers

retz /

001

GrapefruitJuice

44S
c:
:
:1

39°

PORE
vEGETABLE

3

25e

1

„.5r
A

r:11••
A & P 5 Comrie
Low Pric•
STRAINED

5

Heinz Pork & Beans 2

47,

Heinz Sou p
Fab

BANDED

BEAN PEA
or VEGETABLE

Grin(

Bur

33'

2"°z 27'
CANS

Fresh Coconuts

11 0t,

Rinse Blue

each 15e 14 ranks

CHARMIN

SWIFTS
PREMIUM

1b. 39t•

SWIFT PREMIUM — FULLY
COOKED

Toilet Tissue 4 rolls 39e

PEKOE

Pa-LB
PEG

11-112
PIG

WARWICK

11 OS
TINS

4-01
FRG 29C

a

12 OZ
.jPROS

NEL

ek.141-01.
A PKGS.
2/P1-1114
IO

HA( En
DOMESTIC

Cheese
Mild Cheddar Che01111LOSSITTGII20ERN
Sliced Beef
Sliced Pork
Salisbury Steak

_ _28ARS 25'

_

M & M Chocolates

Rival Dog Food_

GTANT 60'
PKG.

2

U
:
S 12544 I

1

LB
..,.., LB

KREY
WITH GRASPS

II OZ
CAN

KRET
WITH GRAVY

IS-OZ
CAN

_

1244-0Z
CAR

59!
45'
45'
47!
39'

New Low Prices

;431. 29'

On PremiumQuality Coffees!

25'

EIGHT
O'CLOCK

Butter Kernel Corn7,42 "ANS
°'33'

_ u..
co.

Tide Deteraent PEG.30"=.T 72'

App e Sauce

_ _

KREY
WITH GRAVY

DETERGENT

30'

...

2V
45c —1
25' ,----]
34!
i

Ctrs..

LG. 30( GIANT 721
PKG.
PKG.

PKG.

- -- - 5Pla
C

PECAN

i

Oleo margarine 2 1-u-39c

Roe

Boo

(

09

1-1-9.
Lis $2.61

NS SedIrirl

map atm v.95`

121tereee a Male

BOUM :ter

1.4 6.1'2.79

BIG TOP DRIED
IIIXSON'S

Pinto Beans

lb. can 39e

one pound 89e

A
PS
Low Price

Cent

TH"

559

DuTy 55,
Reynolds Wrapl:zsi 27c Li
25 FT ROLL

— CUARANTEED —

Chum Salmon

6 `4Alt etc
53' —1
59' -1
29'1 1
$100
3

SURE GOOD

No Cool

Vel Detergent

}

-oz. 29
(
?iARS

ORANGE PEKOE

SWISS

CELLO BAG

10c i

CALIFORNIA 29-Cl. 95C
I
CLING
SLICED OR
Caw
dis
SALVES

Stuffed Olives
Whitehouse Milk.
Our Own Tea
Nectar Tea
Thin Mints
Agar Lunch Meat
Jiffy Biscuit Mix ,DEAL)
O".;EENit
...i:L..
Niblets Corn.
Uncle Ben' Rice
Hydrox Cookies
CHOCOLATICookies
Rene
Crackers
NI,..Iii
NABISCO
CHIP

...fa-ActaluRnd. 2,,Z131. 60'

Palmolive Soap

gtive

A •P'S Coroper•Nve
Low Price
Price

IONA

CONVERTED - -

JAWS

C
I ANS

Cera

A-1-11, HMIS
Oa..
IV
RAH

SUNSHINE

3 lb. can 89e

Fresh Carrots

CelkLb.
Bag

ORANGE

CAN 75
(

15-01
CAWS

Gerber's Baby Food

& FS
low

SULTANA

141-02. lot
_ CAN
Iri
Ihe
jip
— _L CANS

A

39C

FRESH CRISP

Peaches

378 PRICES CUT ON GROCERIES SINCE JAN. 1
A FEW OF THE MANY CUT THIS WEEK!

Dexo Shortening
Green Beans
Tomato Juice
Lima Beans

Lb. BAG

29
'

I Potatoes
Yellow Onions vg. jo.-zr_tittoir‘10°

1 9c

A & P Apple Sauce _ _ _ _ _2 C``,..°,4

(doz.

U S. *0. I SIZE A
IDAHO BAKERS

A & PS Comparative
SOc.
LC VI Prito

ArrP SWEET or NATURAL

LARGE )8
176 SIZE

Carrots.

doz. 25c

Mel

JUICY ruk

la 25c
A•N11
Low PrIee

9C

2

VEHIPLA

La, 29,

PISCN
LIBC S
AT:
02.411

Haddock Fillets

A & C1 C
Low Price wa
ra.atil.

Tangerines

lb. 43c
rites
4

JUICY FLORIDA

Apples . .4 Ib M
Oranges

LB.

Pork Roost

43'
29'

1.11.

WINESAP - AU.. PURPOSE

Phone

0

33c

SHANK
5)0 PORT. LB

Oranges
1975

PKG.
1

or

590 n
19‘
191

39c

SHANK
PORTION

lb

WHOLE
tOR BUTT LB

"Fine Food For Fine Folks"

nson's Grocery

BOK
71,1-02.
PKG.

Pan Ready Cut-Up Tray Pack

I

Hams cookod
Pork Sausage

ay.t 7t

S4AA ‘P

JANE PARKER SANDWICH
OR NOT DOCI

A & FS
Low Pike

lb. 49'

8-Inek

SANE
PARKER

SUPER RIGHT SMOKED - 12 TO la LB. AVC.

Ground Beef

l

A AYR

Potato Chips p=i,
Sandwich Cookies
Buns

C5
42.72-E

SUPER RIGHT FRESH

Bate/E
.:a ere
AZOV/FAT SWfET

20-0Z,
LOAF

JANE PARKER

Pineapple Pie

Layer Cake mim
490
Caramel Pecan Rolh PARKER .
33$
Brown 'N Serve Rolls "J"."':"DOS.)7$

SWEET

•

ComAtarativ•

17

C

Low Price

Hams(

MLR

he Spring weather ended yesterday for Callcrway
County and West Kentucky. The temperacure here th.moriiinv la.,i.• r.•..o.0.-e1 :If 2#4 ,4..i.
,.
,r,.,,,

BREAD

WHOLE OR
BUTT PORTION

AMME

er

Si
see how much lower they are onriteml after itemj!

t

•AiNIM

WORD rot

1
,•

•

mpareks
APIPrices

ae

eserroop tosri

waimmiwiffsrememowsimmi
I' •

DON'T TAKE OUR

WALLACE

officers were installed. Attorney Rayburn was in charge
of-the installation eereitiony. Refrrshments-Hvrere servedat he close of the meeting.
_
..
report from National Foundation lists 248 cases of
tat 'o nation-wide tuis year. on,; :1‘i cases behind- the
.
IKTiott- last rrar—one of The worst in the country's
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-

116
111111.1/41 ISSUE NOW ON fall

woman's day

41
A:A
I 4
SATI

ALL PRirLs1 11.1 THIS AD VFVF.cTIVE THAI) SATIJRDAY, JAN

15th

24T.AVY

ALUMINUM FOIL

•
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U. S. FLYERS HELD IN RED CHINA

PAGE THREE

TRAIN WRECK WHICH KILLED 15 IN ENGLAND

_

Cherry Corner
News

testinal flu also Annabel Me
4 the W MS. Royal Service proCUistion has been sick with same.
gram January and
Mrs.
Alta
Mrs. Luta neynoicts, Paris, Ter 1.„
Garrison will be the leader for
is spending several days with her
the February program.
sister, Mrs. Easter Hodges
and
Mrs. Mayme Henry spent one
family. Other. visitors from_ Paris
day last week with her daughter,
Weather - We h•ve snow, rain in the Hedge family last week Mrs. Flo - e Flits. who has mumps
were Mrs. Melba Freeland and
.and sunshine. along
with
Addaline
the
mump's and influenza. I like the Mrs. Lovelle Pruitt and baby and
Mrs.
Sue
Pruitt and son.
longer de}s.
Rayford and Fay Henry had
Mrs. Otus Outland was dinner
mumps last week and are still
guest of Mrs. Easter Hodges and
housed in today,
Mrs. Lula Deynolds Thursday in
Ray Henry is back in school
the Hodge home.'
after being absent for over a week
A hog killing at Aunt Susan
with mumps.
MeGuisron's today. Mcnday. Mr.
The writer had the old time
and 'Mrs. W. V. Henry of near
grippe Friday and Saturday and
Midway passed by going to
R. L. Cooper, Sanitarian of
hell)
there wasen't anything fancy about
in the hog-killing.
the Calloway County Health
it. Ofus Outland isen't working
We were sorry to hear of Mr. Department
, announced 'totoday and has been ailing since
and Mrs. Richard Self's house
day the grades of milk
Saturday with grippe or flu.
burning,
Charlie dienrY is sick with inoffered for sale in the city
Mrs. Charity Garland was leader
of Murray. The grades are
-

Health Department
Ann6Unces
Milk Grades

VA!

in accordance with the 1939
edition of U. S. Public
Health ordinance and code
and adopted by the city of
Murray.
•
RYAN MILK COMPANY
Murray, Ky.
Grade A Pasteurized

Linoleum Headquarters
9xl2 Ft. Wide, Cu% any length
40 Patterns To Choose From

lralIVO

*s•

THIS COMMUNIST PHOTO anows some
of the 11 &American (Vera
under imprisonment in Communist
(211ns. hetet* esunara (from
left) are Col. John K. Arnold, Jr,
Silver Spain', Idd.; U. Wanke
l
L Brown, Banks, &la; Capt. Eugen
e
Clayton, N. T. Others
ars unidentified.
lelereatiessi Soisisdpeoto)

lista/AIN sad other rescue workers toll through wreckage of a crack British
express train where it
lumped the rails and crashed through station at Sutton-Coldfield, Englan
d. Death tell stood at 15.
With 64 injured. Train was traveling at 60 mph when it left the rails.
(international Racitop)soto)

Thurman Furniture

4

MILLFR DAIRY
Mayfield, Ky.
Grade A Pasteurized
Mg.1
,
0.4

AFTER 9 YEARS IN RED PRISONS

PARKER'S FOOD
.MARKET

Free Parking

S°11thlifth Street

HIGH QUALITY

LOW PRICES

Shop Parker's One-Stop Grocery Every Day For Outstanding
Values Ph.1061
FRESH PICNIC STYLE

3 to 8 Lb. Average

PORK ROAST LB. 29c

•,-eieS

.Worthrnore Sliced
JOHN H. NOS, 31-year-old Detroiter, rushes toward overjoyed
parents la New York as they greet him on his return from nine
and one-belf years of imprisonment by the Russians. He and Till
father went to Dresden In 1938 to liquidate a bUsinala. They were
caught by the war, and when the Russians overran the city la
1945 both were interned without trial The Oonunualste released
the elder Noble in 1952. John spent tour and owe4isle yeses of Las
eantivttv in a slave labor camp.
(listereatios•a1Sosesdpkoto)

Tray Packed

BACON

3,11e lb.

▪ -

Large—All Meat

Tender and Juicy

FRANKS -

- 35e lb.

Morrell Pride Pure

•

PO
RK SAUSAGE _
Smoked
PI
s CNIC 8 -Lb.

1 Lb.

,
Dial Soap

1

Stops odor Wore it start
ftvr
2 FOR
37c
Noth-Size

'
SPECTACULAR STAR TRIO of "Three Hours To
Kill," showing Friday and Saturday at the Varsity
Theatre in color by Technicolor, are Dana Andrews
as the near-victim of a lynch mc.13 who returns gunning for justice; Donna Reed, centet, Academy
Award winner for her "From Here To Eternity"
performance; and Dianne Foster.
_

MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.

2
27
7

29e lb.
3.1e

Blue Bonnet

lb. print 99c

SPAM

GREEN GIANT
PEAS
2 for
39c

45e
24 oz.
Box

TOTAL HEAD 769

HOGS
180 to 230 pounds

$20.00-22.00
15.00-19.00
15.00-21.00
9.50-11.50
15.50
29.10
27.90
25.00
- 6.00-19.75
17.50

Green Beans

9"wc

14-0z.

Catsup 2 for 35c
Chili with beans 39c
Large

21

Can

:1

Margarine 2 lbr"43c
Eatwell
Light Meat Tuna
cans 49e
Humptv-Dumpty
Salmon
tall can 35e

Medium Size - Juicy
dozen 19e
Red or

White

Potatoes 50 lbs. $1.59
Birdseve Frozen
Orange Juice 2 cans 35c
Strawberries 10-oz. 29c

tAlk

2 cans
37c

3 cans 29c

Sunshine

39c

25c

181kRICAll
ACE

PUREX
BLEACH

tolEICAN
Its cup '
6=• testee
I b.99C

25c

Stokely's

===i1d1111

'Jae
COFFEE

1 I b. Box

KR1SPY CRACKERS

Damson

NIBLETI
WHOLE KERNEL
COM,

BABY FOOD

itelited

12 oz.

January 25, 1955

VEALS —
Fancy Veals
No. 1 Veals
No. 2 Veals
Throwouts

TANGERINES

Large No: 21,'2 Can',

Heinz

— MARKET REPORT —
Sales Each Tuesday at 200 O'clock

Good Quality Fat Steers
Medium Quality Butcher Cattle
Baby Beeves
Fat Cows, Beef Type
Bulls

k

Chocolate Drops
1 ib. bag
Margarine

Big Brother,

Cello Pkg.

Average

New
lexion Size

414.

19c
half gal 35c
---

16-0z.

CUT GREEN BEANS

19c

Stokely's

17-0z. Can

SMALL WHITE POTATOES 2 for 25c
Niblets Brand

MEXICORN

2 cans 39c

Cloverleaf

13-0z.

DRY SKIM MILK

29c

Giant

TREND

RED HEART DOG FOOR
SWEETHEART SOAP

3 cans 35c

. 4 reg size 29c

WOODBURY
SOAP
4 bath size 39c

SWEETHEART
SOAP
3 bath size 35c

4.*

Can

49c

BLU-WHITE FLAKES

4 boxes 31c

Regular Size

WOODBURY SOAP

(

]

6

3, for 25c

)fr
eq

•

.11

414

;01
4

•
•n

a

•

•
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T
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Club News Activities
Weddings Loctsi
_Ai
__ts

•in

ma•mm

Personals

Holland Home Scene.
Of Regular •Meeting
South .11urraj, Club

Religious Leaders
Join In Service
Backing Drive

Yurt.K
-Lessoers of the
Protestant. Jewish and Catholic
faiths joined today in backing the
March ce- Dimes as churches and
syrsogogues arranged special services to mark the month-long
campaign for anti-polio funds.
Statements urging support came
from Dr. Norman Vincent Peale,
pester of the Marble Collegiate
and
City
Church, New York
author of The Power of Positive
Thinking," Rabbi Abbe Hillel
spiritual leader of The Temple.
Ohio;
Samuel
and
Cleveland.
Cardinal Strenh, Archbishop of
Chicago.
Dr. Peale said that each March
The Ofus Outlend home was
of Dimes contribution means added
event
birthday
a
for
the setting
protection to more American childheld Saturday. January 15. at
reel. "The fight against pulto Is
six-thirty unlock in the evening.
now showing signs of victory,"
pne occasion was to honor Mr.
Pie stated 'Those who have conOutland. r
tributed to this progress will have
A large birthdany cake with
great satisfaction, whether they
the
for
decoration
candles was the
be the researchers in the Lahorecenter a the table filed with tory, the
doctors nhu are giving
food which v.as served buffet treatments or those whose gifts
style with coffee and cold drinks. make this life-saving work effecMr. E. D. Winchester asked the tive.
blessing Gaines wine played and
-The time has come for even
pictures were taken. Mr. Outland
greater efforts," Dr. Peale said.
received many nice gifts.
"The March of Dimes must take
Those attending were Mr. and on adcbtional momentum, for with
Mrs. Wilburn Cleyton. of Buc- success in sight everyone will
hanan. Tenn.. M: ane Mrs. E. D. wish to share as largely as possiWinchester and family. Mr. and ble in achieving ultimate triumph."
Mrs Jimmy Bu^y and daughtels,
In Cleveland. Rabbi Silver deMr. sand Mrs. Napoleon Parker clared that the fight which is
and son. Mr and Mrs Carl Farris, being carried on through the
and Mr. and Mrs. outland.
March of Dimes deserves the sup• • • •
port of every American.
"It is a vital service to the
physican well-being of our people"
Rabbi Silver said. "In the neld of
prevention, it is presently engaged
in valuable research and :experiManufacturing mentation which if successful, will
The Murray
Weeds C.4tal• 0.44•1 its reetaiss Prevent paralytic Poles, The Much
monthly meeting at the Guest of Dunes is also assisting lens of
_House on r Monday evening. Jan- thousands of patients who are in
need of help I am sure that our
uary
a delicious dinner the people will respond in generous
business session was held -after measure."
Cardinal Stritch expresed -deep
which the group acts iunied to
very excellent
play cards Jul- the remainder cif appreciation of the
work which is being done by the
the evening
Foundation for Infantile
The hostessei were Mrs. D L. National
The successful research.
Divelbiss. Mrs. Roy Gordon. and Paralysis.
helping to care for the stricken
Mrs. Edgar L. Howe. A guest for
the preventive program are
the evening was Mrs. Robert and
outstanding.
Lamb of Mansfield. Ohio
"My personal experience above
--•'
me what this work Means In familia:no/hare a chilli has been stricken." Cardinal Stretch said. -The
t'
and
promise of research
practical program „fur prevent ir
bring March of Dimes work in
millions of homes. Certainly I
March of Dimes deserves courn
wide support It is my hope thrr
its success this year will be equal
to the growing pressing needa" i
Among the first communities
schedule
to
across the nation
special March at Dimes oboes-- !
vances were Albany and Columbus
Gs where the 1955 Dime's Dr
opened with Polio "Twelfth !C..'
Services in local churches.

, thirty o clock to pracnce fur the
Tbereday. lase ery 27
Mrs Porter Holland openen her
The Para Risen Homemakers inspection.
• • • •
Some for the all day ineetang ot Club will meet with Mrs. Pat
Tuesday, February 1
the South Murray licenemakers Thompson at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Delta Department of the
Club held Thuisney. January 13.
During the morning sesaion, Mrs.
The Zeta DeparYment of the Murray Woman's Club will have
Woman s Club will meet a r dinner meeting at the club
Jean Moore. president. introduced Murray
house at eignt o'clock. house at six-th,rty o'clock.
club
the
at
an
gave
Ws. RLLe KeDey woo
• • • •
Pogue will be 'the
Forest
Dr.
interesting review ol her trip
The Jessie Houeton Service Club
speaker.
ref Washington D.C., where it•e
• • • •
of Woodmen Circle will meet
attended the National Homemaker;
with Mrs. C/itfrind Melubm, 10U2
Saturday. Januar, IN
An inspiring reignConvention
Circle Juniors will Shellac Street. at seven o'clock.
Woodmen
address
kir
was
talk
light of her
at the WOW Ran at oneon tape recording by Dr. Norman meet
Vincent Peale. well-known clergyman and writer.

•

The main lesson on "Landscaping Your Home" was given by the
loader. Mrs Altert Parker Inforznauon about social security

WANT TO
SAVE MON EY
ON AIM
INSURANCE?

Wayne

Agent —

Personals

B. Wilson

• Phone :;21
Peoples Rank Bldg.

Mrs Seaman Askew is- in Memphis, 'Tenn.. taking treatment She
Sc nenpanilin by 'Pier husband

Dinner .ileeting Is
Held At The Guest.
House By Club

-v.
Foiknimig

Q. Wiwi Ia the same et dame
neat!'
rata
A. Pork loin chops.
Q. Where de they comae from and
how are they idented?
A. They are chops from the loin.
Each ham a tnohaped bone and two
muscles (hack '-strip -nad tenderloin).
Q. How are they prepared!
A. By braising, or, for chops cut
less than I inch thick, by panfaxing. For braising, they are
browned slowly on tech side* in
a frying-pan. Then erley are scummed and the pan is covered
tightly. They are cooked slowly
until tender. For panf•reing, they
are browned on both widen in a
trying-pan.Then they air seasoned
r and conked slowly. uncorered and
are turned occasionally.

a

Auction Sale
SATURDAY, JANUARY 29-2:00 P.M.
The following fixtures will be sold at
auction to the highest bidder at Stringer's Grocery on North Fifth Street on
Saturday at 2:00 p.m.
60 ft.

Wood Shelving

;ArarAiar
,
,

ata

1-35 Barns Scale, Electric
Slicing

MEN'S CORDUROY

Fall and Winter

SPORT COATS

DRESSES
One Rack
Values to $5.95

Sale$2.00

One Rack Dresses
Values to $8.95

Sale $3.00

One Rack Dresses
Values to $12.95

Sale $4.00

One Rack Dresses
Values to $19.50

Sale $5.00

One Table Ladies

Mc:Cray Reach-In Refrigerator, 5 Doors

Broken Sizes and Colors

Regular
$14.95
Sale
$800
One Table

Mens Dress Pants

25 % OFF
One Lot

nil

Reg. $39.50

ts

Mens Suits--Now$2950

. areMt
tal
`.
with Ray Whitley, Betty
Jane Rhodes, Emmett
Lynn

FRIDAY
and SAT.

DANA

we.00i
um
ie
bv.1-1•1

It,

as

el

11111

One Lot

PLUS —
Serial and Cartoon

1-30 Gallon Electric Hot Water Heater

Yet
'I
its
Inc
is

MENS SUITS
I t $55---- NOW $395°

Ladies Dress Shoes
and Flats

.fid
I
.1.
I a
sre
reit
Id

1•Plo

Men's 100r, All Wool

p.
r,fln
ir

SPORT COATS

111
rTle

With
once,
• He
roue
thar
oil
-sot I
aenct
/rye a
Nheril
She

Values to $22.50

1-8MAX Smith-cnimaii_Cash pegister.

SALE $2.00

1-24" Round Meat Block
1-18" Paper Rack _

One Table Ladies

Red

DRESS SHOES

1--Check-Out •Counter, 6'x9'

Values to $11.95

2-9' Wooden Gondolas
1-9' Dry Vegetable Rack
Also All Remaining Stock Will Be Sold At Auction

LAST TIMES TONIGHT
Maureen O'Hara and Paul Henried
in "THE SPANISH MAIN"

Sale Price - - - - $15.00

Belk:souk

3--4' 3-bulb Fluorescent LAt Fixtui4_

iWs

KIN

Values to $7.95

1-8-B Victor Adding Machine

1—Automatic Coke Disperising Machine,

er

•••1•• A.
beraii trod'.

Machine.

1-225 National Electrie-k;offee Mill
1—F117

Final Clean-Up On Ladies

One Table

1-3135AS Toledo Porcelain Scale

National Electric

•

CAPITOL
FRIDAY and SAT.

1-8 It. Sterling Meat Display Case,

1-85

END OF 1601Trii C161111AN

Ofus Outland Is
Miss ll'illiams .4nd Honored At Dinner
Mr. Nance Married i
In Home Ceremony
IL. Mildred WIlliams, Daugh-

was given by the citizzenstup ter of Mr. and Mrs. R. _L. WI:of Murray. .nd Mr. Luther
cTsa rrna n. Mrs. Optia Spwriand. 11.1ms
Nance. son of the late Mr. and
The club donated to the March
Mrs T. W. Nance. of Murray,
of Dimas.
were married Sunday; January
At noon a coynred 'dish luncheon 16
The double ring ceremony was
was enjoyed by tne sixteen memDr. R.- L. Jetton at
beis and two visitors. Mrs Kel- peifornted by
the home of :he brde's sister.
ley and Mrs Betty Phillips
Mrs r E. A. Sage of Covington,
The next riseening will be held Tenn. The ceremony was read
in the home of Mrs. Henry liar- as the party stood in front of
the fireplace wructs was beauuLarge
a
with
decerated
fully
screen of magnolia leaves wrth
baskets of whits gladioli and
magnolia leaves on each side.
The mantle was- banked with
whale magnolia leaven flanked
sliver
in
candles
white
by
folders.
Mr and Mrs. E. A. Sage were
the only attendants.
i The bride chose to wear for
wedding a navy nut with navy
and white acceenines and a white
orchid. Km. Sage worg_ a bliadt
dress 'with olacit and white aecessories and a corsage on white
carnation*.
Folloatng the certmony a readvertise•
lhod the 5-pogri
cepuon was held. The inning
went on Stone form Mutual
table was centered w.tri a silver
--famous "cor•ful driver inplate holding the indivtdual iced
the
—
company
surance"
bi.dal cakes ii•J r-c-nded by snagkar•iory 1 inii• of
nnna leaves !leaked t) burning
tapers in silver holders.
Mr. and Mrs. Nance left alter
the reception to: n urtinnounced
wedding trip after which they
will be at haste en Wondlawn
Sweet In Murriy. Mr: infante is
enploYed by Use' Murray Water
and Sewer Syrnm and Mr Nance
by the Murray E1ectric Systems.
To Sad •••1
Those from Murray attending
V yew tee
•••iii,,
use wedding were Mr and Mrs.
ta t! y•••
Laster
Nanny and Stall' Sgt.
*NOD P.M
W.Iluere
brother uf the
,
Woe

„.
—r-Local

1

One

Table

Lathes

rie
4t

OXFORDS
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ranal
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r
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t
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DRESS SHOES

e,

Val. to $7.95

SALE $3"

SALE $3°°
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Judges Are
Named For
Project

va WANT
SALE. OM§ tsw
er
Lot 100 ft by /70
IL
Has
NOTICE
FOR RENT
shade, seeded chAvn in Blue gram.
SALE:liiREEN TINTED kl.h. Waterand Sewelage. See J.
FOR FRESPRESEN
TATION FOR RENT: FARM HOUSE,
glass for your television. Cite! Patton. Tel. 59 or 1295
J27c
COLwith Personalized LU:...IERS Cos- iege
ii the snow, sharpens your
-farm road, two blocks west of
-FOR
metics call or see
SALE:
USED
THOR
Mrs.
SEMIAlm.
five points $39 per month. tall
ore, protects your picture tube
automatic washer. Excelant con- 1.1cClure, 219 Woodland Ave. fl5c
721.
easier on your eyesleCall for
J27c
dition. $65.00. Phone 1737.
-J37c
estimates on any :raite set.
MONUMINTS, SOLID GRANITE.
HOUSE FOR RENT: FOUR BEDlarge selection styles saes Call room,
liarns
Radiator
Service, 312 FOS SALE: Gray 'Sri
:mit/in Living
fuel oil heat, gatage, booted
bee
so.
Calloway
at
Monument 415 S. 90k. Tel 1997-3,,
inut St. Phone 870.
J27p Roosadeuite. Good condition. $50.00.
JMC
FOR

FOR SALE

ing.

ii

Call 1396 W

J27C
_ •-

CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to That.'"
"
ACROSS

12-html a name
U-Black eye
istgaial
111-Wild buffalo
$7-Imitates
II-Help
40-dirl's WOO
43-Malay gibbon
43-Grouo of
Boy Scouts
44-Streets (abbr.)
46-ConJunctlea
47-Nooses
45-1.eital seal
f•bbr
60-Top
molten -picture

1:-INPritrng tablet
11-The next
following day
18-To trifle
tolling)
14-1lural ending
16-Underwater
weapon
17-Symbol for
taiitaluto
11- Viper
30-Caudal
appendages
21- Bit ter vetch
22-liervest
114- Si, o rd ante n's
d u m ot ystak•
26- Ii held.
(Snot I

t

MOM

myrim
NEA

,E

MSc

or i x••
11911
.1 1/

84-Sensee
64-Besin

DOWN

suddenly
28-Esteem
0-Snare

1-Beam irch

0;4

9

liii

5
U
s.

Ti
,v

I.

13-Europeaa
careen
26-City In
Vermont
27-Vpseel
a-Tibetan
yells

4

p-it

19
/
l

ilt)

4

•

11

•

0
17
1•11.

t. '

't

/110
'
4../'

•I
.1

.3

2,-„,„ •7 4

11--Teutoale deity
4-Skill
6-nieletable
4-Covene with
turf
7-he me at cards
S-Near
II-Group of foes
10-Ship. wit
17-Swathe
12-K no,k ed down
11-Deck
18-Leetkare

71:-Cominteeloes

•I

e(710

0.

I

A Pt

5

ished apt. Large screened in

back
will not be reeponsible for any porch. Private
entrance and Bath.
debts other than my own. on and
West Main St. Call 56e-J.
J29P
after this date. - Charles Barnett.
ltp FOR RENT: FURNISHED APARTment. Furnace tea., piivate bath.
SPECIAL-PERMANENT WAVES: 304 S. 41Et St. See Mrs. B. 8'.
Realasac:4 $12.59 - now $10 U.. Berry at 300 S. 4th. Ph 103 J29C
Realistic: 610.00 - now 8.50, Realistic: $8:50 - now $6.60; Realistic:
011.50 - now V.00. JEAN S
BEAUTY SHOP. 103 No 5th. Pb
WANTE1.7: MALE & FEMALE
19111.

ioly
'Mrs
t tern'
84-Clamor
1111-neer's horki
87-Reserved
SS-Performs
41-Item of
43-rars
rti
(cohost.)
44-A thietes who

.0

ter mom
float

play

Is

/4
.0

cc

pick name
48-T'ope for
portrait
61-Flynt/lot for
ite-gusp Nog

P,rti, t

+he
Commercial 1..hotogiviphj So u t ri
Radio Operators, Thietype, Ticket
aide square Mtnray. 'Pnene 14.411
ReservatIons Clirks. Can
1073.
or
fl2c Start at 5230.00 per month.
Excellent advancement
To apply
SPECIAL
ON
PERMANENTS: send small photo, your name, adReg $10 - now $650; Reg $850 -- dicts and phone No, and Include
now $6.50; Riei $650 --- now
$5. full details about yoursell in' letter
Cell 583 fur appointmen!,- AGNES to. Manager, P. O. Box 192, MirFAIR BEAUTY SHOP, 1106 Elm ray, Ky.
J20c
St.
J27c
JOB WANTEEL QUAISkiED TO
SINGER 8e.WIN0 MACHINE work as mechanic, welder, heavy
equiprnept opereor. Cen start
representative in Murray
ImFor
mediately. Call 941-d-1
J21IP
Sales. Serv cc. Repa.r. oontt
Leon Hall, 1411 Poplar. Phone
1974-R
Sir WORK WANTED: LIGHT HOUSEkeeping or baby sittin.t. Outland
*MELONS ENVELOPES- EN- and Mohundro. Ideele Hotel J29P
recipes, Up to 10 x 15. Brow-,
clasp envelopes of any size. if
Female Help Wanted
you need clasp envelcpes call
at the Ledger and Times offi,:e
FEMALE HELP WANTED:
‘upply
department. Perfect
LADY
for

10674

its

CHAPTER FIVE
DA settled happily into the
she made a very gootl Rs,r, it was one of her many
rnie.
don't see my profession,"
d :old her, "as a matter of carfor illnesses alone. 1 didn't
e here to this Valley, you,
w, to take care of Dolores
kwith's bad tonsils, arid the
. I came here because the oornnay as_ii whole needed me Peons far apart as Arthur Ba
'atherine Peake
Ideo Kyle and Frau Ntenaber,"
-lured Linda.
es!" he said crisply. "That is
I came! That is why 1 stay
so i• place where I can be bogsave people like the Nien,a from themselves. What is
..I mean to do those thingsnda terignedelespeur. 'I'm £1.
known that you had German
..t. Fred, but-"

139.50

'295°

950

(PO

•I

"Did we?"
"Oh, yes. You needed me badly.
1 had not gut both feet down Rum
the train step tietere I was dootoring. But still, you all watched me

•

•
51

published

na.

feature stories and eni
work ,within the, scop of one or
both cf these subjects. The best
nine entries in Kentucky will be
sent

to the

National

Tuberculosis

Association few judging along with
entries from over the nation
The winning
Kentucky
school
will receive posseasicn
graved trophy for one

of an

en-

year.

Styling that's stealing •
the thunder from the
• high-priced cars!
>beet

The styling spotlight blazes down on a
/ow -cost car this year-for the Motoramic
Chevrolet is stealing the show from the
high-priced cars with its subtle sweep of
line, the brilliant sophistication of its
European -type grille, the bold rake of its
deep-curved windshield.

engine or the two new "Blue-Flame" 6's.
All this-plus the extra-cost options of
Powerglide or Overdrive and a full range
of power assists. Try a 1955 Chevroletnow-and you'll know why it is stealing
the thunder from the high-priced cars.

And there's even more excitement in
the way it drives-the velvety comfort of
Glide-Ride.front suspension and outrigger
rear springs, the handling ease of BallRace steering, the flashing performance
of the new 162-h.p. "Turbo-Fire V8"

MORE THAN A NEW CAR,..A NEW
CONCEPT OF LOW-COST MOTORING

.................
And
it)powered
to run rings
around Me real

samO•

HELP WANTED
WANTED:

net nee& She was
slender OM.
his Katie, nine )ear* ptelltifer thrui

YOUNLi

MAN,

I

position locally. Write
Box 32-W, giving na
gra phone nierber.

ME.

oat Office
, address
ITinc

Free, and ne loved her very dearly,

fie sat at the kitcnen table and
watched net move about. Her light
hi-own nail was smooth, tier cotton
dress fitteo her well and Katie nad
a kneel of tying an apron about
leer sienelea waist, with the bow always crisp end perkily erect.
He drank the orange juice which
she set oetore him. "That is very
good!" be signed.

Lost & Fou
LOST. THIN BL.ACIC COW
neck tie, near Galloway

Gait 265

WITH
Schaal

ITP

PORTER MOTOR COMPANY
504 Maple St.

Phone 97

I

Murray, Ky.

NANCY
By Ernie Sushroilla

-Are yaw cared so early, Fred?"
she asked gently.
He reacneo tor the newspaper.
Has Miss Huggins . . .7"
"Yes, she hair said Katie, pouring coffee into hts big cup. "1 told
ner I was only your wife, and so
would nave no idea where you
might be."
"And was she also disrespectful?"

And if I nod not been an honest
Katie giggled. "And• bow:"
man, you would have quickly be
"1 must du something about the
the fact. I might still be women in my Site."
here, Out I'd certainly nut enjoy
"You d better. Have you been so
the trust sad respect which people buay, Fred?"
have gieerf me. So! I ass here,
"Just busy enough. Slice it thick,
and nappy lo be here. And the Val. Katie. You know I like my toast
icy-not unhappy, I think?"
suit in the middia Soggy, in tact.'
She smiled at tithe "Not too tin'
He ate with evident satisfaction,
happy," she teased.
then Leaned Week in his chair and.
The car nad come to is stop'be• patted his belt bootie. "1.1 1 didn't
tore afir handsome horn.. "1 could nave to go to work, 1 *Quirt be a
nappy men, he said richly. Good
immediately
produce
people
of
good judgment, Linda, who would boo, a norne I ir.e.e, a wile-" His
condemn my autocratic plans for eyes canted toward tier.
She waited.
the Nienabers. Those wise ones
"Whom 1 love also," he eon'
would say that our d.p's should
eluded
softly, and Italic a cheek.s
not be allowed to breed, that One
should make no plan to protect Oared pink with pleasure. "Ole
their puny child. That my very Fred!" she breathed.
"There is no doubt," tie said
am German," he said firmly. purpose in protecting It is susbriskly, "that I am a great lover."
looked at him.. "Must you pect."
She pressed her hand against tie reached tor the newspaper, tus
'101 about it!"
don't know. For years I was the door latch. "But you still plan eyes scaruung the neadlines. tie
,ieed of it. It did no good The to protect it, don't you? Thank scarcely ever had time Cu do nuke.
She moved deftly about the tug
persisted. I was still LITrrnan. you, Fred, for going out with Jae.
kitchen, clearing the meal away.
',one "
I've ruined your morning."
sweet and gentle folk, good
He smiled arid shook lila head.
"Do you like it here In toe v atKing, sentimental songs fairy "Only made pm • little late for ley, Fred?" she asked him.
breakfast."
I.
Be trowned as ii be seeded to
She looked swiftly at Mr watch. repeat her question to turnselL
I hope I have those things. But
"And
there
the
are
just
Teutonic
other
• little early for lunch," 'Wily have you oeen meaning to
me
'slates, as well. Linda. For In - she said contritely. "Katie will ask me that, Katie 7"
"Wall, you ve been here for three
once, I have, and very strongly, scalp ate,"
*The knows me. It is my 'scalp years pow. That's time enough to
e fierrenuoik complex We Gerwile folk, you know, believe Ores- she will nave. "Good by, Linda." know if you eke a."
that we, and we alone, were His eyes followed tier to the door.
"1 see. No particular reason just
gantenna [us o44-tashtoned bowie, now to ask rue such a thing ?"
oil earth to rule, to guide. to
act leis fortunate morta*. That he sighed with pleasure In this
"No, Fred. But I do wonder-"
familiar sense of homemening, fsf
alviction is vrithin me: when
lie *canned her face tor some
j,ve ari opinion. a is rigttl. All security.
hidden motive. But it was 111/1
Katie longed for a modern house, Katie* face, open and sweetly
limns are wrong. You know'!"
She laughed, doubtfully. "But one wee web windows and iota et calm. •
Closet
you
are
space, and cleandlnesd furniright,
Fred."
ly
"1 am a doctor, My Katte," he
le Untied quiezically. "I'd be ture. What Me would do with his said slowly '1 ani a man - the kind
emphatic It I were wrong
mother's chair tidies he could only of man- who wants to be his own
,t
est then it would sewer that I was guess But one Soy Katie should man. As a doctor, I weal to live
rannicat I knob° this trait in have her wart, new house! That In a place where I con see my lifehe promised himself!
e, Linda."
work spread deed ous before me.
"Fred, Is that you down there?" The opportunities, the pertormance
"Yes. I suppovie you do. I silp•se that's what Mirandy meant Katie's , voles Seated down Use and the results. 1 want to pion that
len elie_eald, 'Pratt has the malt- stairs.
work, aril carry out my plans, not
"No, It Is the ice man," he said, pushed by competition, my motives
of a domineering beagt.'
ei4e leaned nts nead "back and walking toward the front of the not clouded by • striving for
.gned aloud. It was • warm, hall to meet Katie, 'wilt her into recceenielon 01 my ability. Tkat is
ally sound in fie (leer, crisp air. his 41-ms for a warm kiss.
what I want in lite. What I have
vtftly her gloved fingers touched
"1 want coffee. And (bad Per- always wanted of it" He stood up.
t hand upon the wheel. "Oh, haps we could make it breakfast "Yes," he Said firmly, "1 do like it
ed, we do like you here In the and ,lunch, go?"
'
here in the Valley and here, God
iley."
Ills arm tightened about her willing, I hope to stay"
"I'M glad," he said ea.rinl v. "But khouiclerF, She laughed and al,00lc
(To Be Continued)
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ohanically inclined, for permanen
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. nsec,

School
stories.

days,
J27p

nights.

••1=111`.

•

"I "
Sr
:
.
rTrs° glamorous
enrorinara
Lyle who
,hlad laierested the
In her varied charity causes
Linda a immediate cowers is the
oar family kindly German redowho seamed lost and.frightened in
new found and
90 to humor
gre2 calls at the Klenabet home
t in the Vatley where he finds
ife and mother Clare Nienabier
trim of tubereuione Deplete her
ildered and neolestini husband's
bons, the doctor manages to got
Wickes woman to a sanitarium.

.sis Association and
locel
associations.
The judges are: Joe Creason
of
'the Sunday staff of
The Courier
Journal, Louisville,
Professor J.
A. McCauley, of -the
University
of -Kentucky's School
of Journalism, and Mrs. Robert J.
Denney,
I TB

to make home with elderly
wo.
man.. Modern conveniences.
Small
weekly wages. Phone 386-J

ELLOBETH Sflf HIT

kbrandy a quitaitegli, talk end.
Though dot
so much of praise. You know?"
Linda nodded '1 know."
"As for that beast business •time, a good Another and • stern
one -and variMis other things have
turned my tyranmeal impulses to
harmless.- no, to benencial things'
So It Is not Ill bad, eh?"
"You're sale in asking me for
an opinion," she told ittni saucily.
"But, Fred --aren't you isaysisg that
another sort of man, given your
chance here in Jennings, could
have done harm to our valley? We
rely an you so completely, and for
so many things."
"You considered me warily
enough when 1. Oral came here."

High

36,
WELLS WRATHER

Doctorade CROSSROADS
IT
frigkl Defer
to the rural
hUseourt,
•in the quiet court
*a he
found It and cancel:met. toe.
tie as the little towies oily patrolFie was happy in as old-fashioned
with Katie ids wife. an unpre
lous young matron who knew very
that many e woman cast a coset-

Wanted

School graduates, ..ge 16 to
from this area, to prepare
quickly for
permanene jobs as

11-Evening

Is-Break

i

H Y
A/
1' AN4
I
14
1
R

wingless

AssVciation
which
Subjects for this year's 4. ite-t
Isponsors the contest annually in
are: Fifty years of Tuberc
)si,
!cooperation
with
the
National Control- and"This
is Tubercult
!Tubercel

known ai
the walking suck looks so mudl
Judges for the annual Tuber- I Madisonville, chairman
of
the
like a twig that O. is all but lie
culons School Press project have Tuberculosis
Committee
of
the
visible against a tree.
been announced by the Kentucky 'Kentucky State Medical
Auxiliary

works. Vester Orr, Owner. West
Main St. rear College.
FOR /RENT: 4 ROOM UNk URNI

The

Tuberculosis

AUNT FRITZI--I MADE A
SNOWMAN IN
THE

LIVING.

ROOM

0,• I
car MI

LIL' ABNER

C••
.00 mm04
at Irby 01000 ft .#01
•
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By Al Capp

vouriEnw:
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WHAT'S

4+4•1 DOESN'T EVERYBODY
THEMSE.L\JUI,
IN A DEEP-FREEZER,
IKE. I DO ?-

imar?

IT FROZE
FI NGER.rf,

J-JUST A WATCH - CHARM,
SIR. IT'S CALLED sLoete.-Ice
IT NILVER
MEM*. ALL
SLOB/SC/VIA t
ACE.
Or IT.r.f1

•

AL 111E Alt

By Raoiauns Vaa Bursa
YOU MEANS, tbeNERALL,
WHERE
IT AIN'T SO MUCH WOOERS YOU AND
VOU LIVES THAT COUNTS,
voua
AS LONG AS YOt) ARE
LOVED
NAPPY THERE?
ONE* ARE
HAPPY, SIR THAT'S WHAT
MATTERS.

MY PLEASURE,
GROGG1NS- AND 2
WONDER, IF YOU WOULD
ACCEPT THIS SMALL
MEMENTO OF OUR
PLEASANT TRIP
TOGE.TH ER:

AHO NOW plAWN)
GOT r CAT(N SOME SAO":
EYE AL4i0ST (YAWN)
BREAKFAST

as•
. a..
•

•-- ;4,441
,
116-16

e• •64 * • 4

e 446 •4. a
. •41146
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opening s- low, b:ds low
Western Actors Moan
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e.
r Heifers
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'tiTha
NAFBRAT's evaluation
and
mixed yearlings slow,
sho
of proal
and
dales were:
steady.
grams is made by a comm
Conunerclal and gocd 18
Ca
t
Prin
ittee of
ceto
n, 69 participants,
to 23.00;
12 Los Angeles women,
canner end cutter cow acti
calves, 67,720 pounds,
s
ve to
moetle
•
$18.555.28
housewives.
ste
ady.
Their
Utili
ty
last
for sale average of $27.4
and commerce!
report"
0.
caused a lermbshell.
They conLondon. 75
ST. LOUIS NkTTONAI,
participants.
'SRIOCK- slow and weak. Canner ano cutt
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calves, , 70,155' pounds,
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For The Best In Used Car Bargains

wa
ch

vr:-

See
Charles Cochran • Gaylon Tre
vathan

it

MURRAY MOTORS. Inc.

'Snit-Filled Days

Used Car Lot on North 7th
Phone 402
for

in FABULOUS FLORIDA!

I

,Booklets
HIRRY!! Are Now
Last Day To Enter Is
Available
Saturday, Jan. 29t

Charlet' or Gaylon

N. B. ELLIS CO.

h

FLORIDA ORANGES 513°41"
8

ORANCES OR GRAPEFRUIT

PINK G.RAPEFRU T

49C

1

•

Costume
Jewelry

matic

KROGO

2 for 23c

VEGETABLE

10-Us. Pkgs.

2 for 43c
No.

-

ze Can

35c

These ad many_other pampa
lets are available as a serv
ae
of the Calloway Costly
Depaitment. Stop hr toda
y '
your c

SHORTENING

Buy from Japan

3 lb. can 75c

Quality
TOMATOES
2 303 Carts 25c
'Good

48 Count Package

The Original Choppe
d Beef

WILSON BIF ........

Wilson's Certified

(,OFFU
lb.89c
3 lb. bag $)61

ALSO
TOASTMASTER

MANY LOVELY

Jewelry
Boxes

"Superflex" TOASTtR
As impiortant to the iseasass,

Folding

DRYERS

Various Colors, Sizes
and Styles

$2.95 up

Pc

So

Easy To

Use
So Easy To Store

$2.25 up

-- Make N. B. Ellis Co. Headquarters
' For All Your Bridge Prizes An
d Gifts

12-0z. Can

43c
4-0z. Cans

VIENNA SAUSAGE
SPOTLIGHT

Newest Styles In Earrings,
Bra
Necklaces, Ropes and Other celets,
Jewelry

2-She•
Pop-Up

as the kitchen stose-a
misuse. New graceful desig
•
enhanced by sparkling thrinn,
will make this an s
6
all- time favorite.

SPECIAL SALE! KR
OGER

TEA .114GS

8 oz. 69c

$1.49 up

25c

303 cans

UTENSILS

EGG POACHERS

45c

2 for 25c

TUNA

Come In . . . Let's Get Acquainte
d!

ft 35c

• PINEAPPLE JUICE

Breast-O-Chiken

PARKING

35c

SLICED BACON

BIRI5SEC'E PEAS

Offers A Special elcome
I. 1DIES

LB. 27c

LARGE BOLOGNA

Tender Sweet

Phone575

Introdueing

GROUND BEEF

CREAM CORN
dOOci Quality Cut
CREEN BEANS

(Formerly Economy Hardware
)

39c

VORK POUT
Fish Sticks
pkg.45c

E.

2 for 35c

Kraftf* Pa'•-kay

MARGARINE

....

0P.EVANDWICH

11, 31c

.eat/i.• u,,,AL

Nabisco Creme

25c

Sunshine

HI-HO CRACKERS

11) 37c

Crisp Saltines

FLAVOR-KIST CRACKERS

lb 29c

.asta•-te.tves.
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RECIPE FILE

is. Ni

REFRI6ERAT011 IIISNES IOC
Sparkling e•loes with

crystal tops.

MAO 1101 Si 1 loaf sill
ranking rennin

.1.00

j
Gorgeous Sparkling

Outobl•
rustic r o o.i , easy
access
Coven'
sears prqbt
Hold.3.3cords•

Cs","
1°-

m.

$4.
45
3onai
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SAT I MOIR
C,olor
cad ass.
That Can't Chip,
:
1 1 191.
, log w'sw
Peel or Fade So Practica
l . . . So Economical

MRS. JOHN
BARNES
is now associate
d with us
as Sales Lady.
She invites her friends
to call
alp her in her
new position.
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